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community by the way we
live, and that provides in-
tentional points of access
for those who have little or
no church background. I
would be inspired by an
inclusive spirit that seeks to
encompass all people. It
would be remarkable to
acknowledge that we’re on
a shared journey and that
we want to help each other
get there. We don't have to
be perfect, just engaged in
living the life God has for
us!”
Philip is married to Kim
Logan.  They have three
sons: one who is married
with 3 children living in
Kamloops, one married and
in the process of moving
from Edmonton to Sas-
katchewan, and one living
in London, ON.

Welcoming Philip this August!

Philip Newman has served
as an ordained minister in
the United Church of Cana-
da for over 30 years.
Throughout that time, he
has ministered in 4 different
congregations, primarily in
Ontario.  His current con-
gregation is Riverside Unit-
ed Church, located in Lon-
don, ON, where he has
served as Lead Minister for
the past 19 years.

Philip describes himself as
someone who is passionate
about accompanying people,
at all ages and stages of life,
as they pursue whole,
healthy lives grounded in
the teachings and life of
Jesus.  He brings strong
skills and depth of experi-
ence.  He has worked in
multi-staff teams and char-
acterizes his leadership style
as being one of nurturing
collegiality:  sharing respon-
sibilities and accountability.
He encourages congrega-
tions to be honest, to ex-
plore opportunities, to be
realistic in their assessment,
and to pursue the mission to
which God is calling them.
He enjoys preaching and

developing and leading cre-
ative, meaningful worship
experiences that seek to
connect participants with
the Holy and that send the
people out to be at work in
the world.  He is an excel-
lent communicator, is crea-
tive, flexible and is commit-
ted to supporting ministry to
children and youth.  All of
these skills he has learned
through learning the stories
of the people involved, be-
ing an encouraging, com-
passionate presence, build-
ing bridges, and remaining
grounded in the belief that
God calls us to build on our
strengths, and that grace
abounds.  Philip also has
experience providing lead-
ership at other levels of our
church courts.  Among other
roles, he recently served as
President of the London
Conference.

Philip describes his current
hope as follows:

“I look forward to being in
relationship with a dynamic
community of faith that is
focused on following Jesus'
teachings, making his pres-
ence boldly known in our
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Changes by the Very Rev. Dr. Peter Short

I have a lot of respect for change. It has overpowered me many times in my life, sometimes
tumultuously, other times a thief in the night. One morning four years ago I woke up retired.
This business of being retired is like being a teenager. The search for identity is on again. I'm
trying on different masks and costumes to see which new persona might fit.

I have a lot of respect for change because it is bigger than I am. Life itself is change. When you
hit sixty or so W.H. Auden's line begins to make more sense: "Into many a green valley drifts the
appalling snow." He's not talking about the weather.

We are not in charge of change. "Change management" is an oxymoron. There is no Archime-
dean point from which to view change from the outside. We may be changing and rearranging
things at work or at home but at the same time we are being changed. ...continued on page 2

WAFFLE BRUNCH!
Mark your calendar! Imme-
diately after the service on
Sunday, June 7th, the Fellow-
ship Committee invites you to
make your way to the church
hall for their annual Spring
Waffle Brunch.

Just to tempt you, we are serv-
ing waffles with a choice of
toppings:  yummy strawberries
or caramelized cinnamon ap-
ples, with whipped cream,
along with tasty sausages and
orange juice.

Please come and get to know
other members of the congre-
gation.



Changes (continued from page 1) by the Very Rev. Dr. Peter Short
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None of this is news to you, but here's the thought I want to offer about change.

It is often said that people resist change. Especially older people. We like the way we are. We don't want to be unsettled by
change. We resent it.

This isn't true at all. People don't resist change. They want it. They long for it. I have never in my life met an old person who
doesn't want change. Nor, for that matter, a young person who thinks everything is perfect.

Here's a story. One sunny day in the spring of 1944 an eighteen year old Canadian sailor walked down the gangway of a mine-
sweeper and into a busy city street. He was on shore leave, footloose and free on the sidewalks of New York. He came upon a
theatre. There was a lineup. He didn't know what was going on inside but he bought a ticket and went in.

The place was in darkness as he took his seat. The lights came up and a woman in a white sparkling dress walked onto the stage.
She began to sing. She sang like nothing he had ever heard before. Her name was Ella Fitzgerald. She was 26 years old.

Then, suddenly, he is in a small bungalow on a hill in a little village in the Ottawa Valley. It is 65 years since the war ended. He
is standing at the kitchen counter looking out the window at the pine trees against a cold November sky. He turns to an old cas-
sette tape player on the counter, puts in a tape, presses a button and waits for the song to begin. At the first notes he is transport-
ed. The voice is Ella Fitzgerald singing "Stars Fell on Alabama."

The man listening to the song is my father. A few days later he will be in hospital doing battle with the bewildering effects of a
stroke.

My land, that man wants change. He wants to see his beloved dogs. He wants to go hunting with Doc and his buddies at the
camp up at Mountain Chute. He wants to live light in the spring.

Don't tell me that older people resist change. Bring it on!

When I served as Moderator of The United Church of Canada I received a constant flow of people through my office door.
Some of them were staunchly conservative, some of them wildly liberal. Some of them were especially concerned about the
Middle East, some about the degradation of rural life in Canada. Some were young, some not. They all came to see me for the
same reason. They all wanted change. Change in the church, change in the world. Change in their lives.

People long for change. What we resist is not change. What we resist is loss. When change involves loss and grief it is resisted.
So, when we are confronted by the changes in our lives it helps if we can identify what we are losing. When we can identify
what we are grieving we can open the heart and release precious things with dignity, respect and thanksgiving for what has been.
Then the past does not become an imperfect guide to the future. Then hope can reappear, like a green shoot growing from the
old stump.

And here's another thing. Change is the only medium in which faithfulness can actually be faithfulness. It is no great thing to be
faithful when nothing changes. When there is no change faithfulness is a form of autopilot. But when change comes and the
landscape begins to shift beneath the feet and the world seems unreliable and into many a green valley drifts the appalling snow,
then faithfulness is called forth to become what it
truly is. Then faithfulness can be tested and refined,
to emerge like gold.

Here is a poem by William Stafford.

The Way It Is

There's a thread you follow. It goes among
things that change. But it doesn't change.
People wonder about what you are pursuing.
You have to explain about the thread.
But it is hard for others to see.
While you hold it you can't get lost.
Tragedies happen; people get hurt
or die; and you suffer and get old.
Nothing you can do can stop time's unfolding.
You don't ever let go of the thread.

Soon a new minister will show up at our door. It
will mean change for everyone. Especially for him.

Congratulations to our
teens who were recog-
nized by the District
for their contributions
to our community.



Souling Circle Weekend
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The weekend after Easter, a group of 27 women went on retreat to Zajac
Ranch in Mission, BC, under the spiritual leadership of Sue Short, and with
the details management of Madelyne Mackenzie. Deep relationship build-
ing and individual soul searching were practiced. We returned home rested
and invigorated into renewed friendships based on trust and true car-
ing. Here are some personal descriptions from some of the participants.

I once again am aware that nothing is impossible for God
(A Mystery) through God's leaders and helpers because in
two leisurely, free flowing days all of the following fellow-
ship and communion with God and with one another took
place: meaningful conversations and bonding individually
with 27 women, worshipping, praying, singing, serving
each other the Sacrament of Communion, laughing, play-
ing games, exploring nature, enjoying good accommoda-
tion, food and 'beverages', creating 'fabric art', creating
'dramatic theatre', sharing our lives and souls past, present
and future, consciousness raising, forming a foundation for
future connection and engagement with one another and
learning about Zajac Ranch, an admirable philanthropic
organization.
________

Deeper, more meaningful relationships were formed
________

My Big take away from the retreat: It be-
comes evermore obvious to me that I need
solitude every day to contemplate and re-
ceive peace, even when involved with a
large group, and probably especially then!
________

I need to be a better listener…to really listen and hear.
________

My big take away from my very first retreat was the incredible trust
and sharing that each individual was willing to impart to each other
and the comfort with which the group or individuals received it .
We are so busy in our lives that we don't often pause and reflect
and share with each other the joys and the trials we experience in
our personal lives, little knowing that so many others in our church
circle are having similar experiences . This sharing helps to multiply
the joys and share the burden of our troubles or trials .
__________

My take away was feeling loved and supported by
God and the Souling Sisters.
_________

Each contributed ingredients & this bread is still rising
within me. My most nourishing & searching engagement
was the 30 min. walk with a lovely, Unkown sincere,
young woman who asked me to speak first. As we walked
along the treed dirt road I tried to answer God's con-
cerned caring call, " WHERE ARE YOU, ---? " A simple 3
word question which I heard differently that Fri. & my
responsive within was intensive. The answer for me to
the three word question; " I heard & will act with God's
help."
__________

During the Women’s Retreat I took a few more
steps in my journey with God by thinking of living
more mindfully and embracing the gift of the pre-
sent moment, to go deeper in my relationship with
Jesus Christ.



Mexico Mission Trip 2015
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Mexico Mission Trip 2015
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WVUC Craft Group
Crafting
through our
hands and
heart, a
time for
prayer, a
time for
sharing,
and a time
for creating, Mondays from 12 noon to 1 pm in the
lounge. Contact Dawn or Susan in the church office
for more information.



A Letter of Gratitude By Lynda Mackay

church for Sunday worship
services kept our church
alive and well.  Our church
life has been galloping
ahead full steam with maxi-
mum strength and quality
and now thanks to all these
good people and their work
we are ready to embrace the
next stage of our church life
with our new pastor.

Thanks be to God and to
God be the glory.

perseverance of these com-
mittee members and through
our consistent prayers and
our trust in God, we have
now arrived at a turning
point in God’s plan for us.
I am so grateful also to the
loyal, hard working staff
and to the many volunteers
who so willingly kept our
church so vibrant and run-
ning so smoothly during the
past year.  The loyal mem-
bers of our congregation
who continued
to fill the
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ple working so diligently on
our behalf, sacrificing their
personal time, meeting eve-
ry week for a whole year,
for our interests and for
God’s holy work. Every
week for a whole year!  That
is a lot of volunteer time!
We were told,  “We hope to
go from strength to
strength.”  That seemed like
‘blue sky’ positive thinking
at the beginning, something
to hope for, but with no cer-
tainty of the outcome.
Through the patience and

As a member of West Van-
couver United Church I
would like to thank the
members of the committee
who have devoted their
time over the past year to
helping us find a new pas-
tor.  I imagine it was a peri-
od filled with many encour-
aging ups and many chal-
lenging downs as they pro-
gressed step by step toward
the goal of selecting the
right person for the posi-
tion.  We are so fortunate
to have such dedicated peo-

BC Conference of UCW—AGM

90 and 90+
Birthday Party

On May 27th we will be having our annual 90 and 90+ Birth-
day Celebration. There will be a special program planned for
the celebrants and their guest and for all the regular partici-
pants who attend the May luncheon.

The Caring Ministry would like your help in identifying peo-
ple who will be 90 and 90+ in 2015. We know many of these
folks but want to be sure that everyone is invited to share in
the celebration.

Please call the church office at 604-922-9171 if you know
someone born in or before 1925 who would like to attend.

The AGM of the BC Conference United Church Women, Women’s Ministry
Network is was held on April 28th to 30th, 2015 at Bethany-Newton United
Church in Surrey. THEME: What Kind of House Will You Build? (from Isaiah
66)

The featured speaker : The Very Reverend The Honourable Lois Wilson.

* Student Christian Movement (1940’s)
* Moderator of the United Church of Canada (1980-1982)
* President Canadian Council of Churches (1976-1979)
* World Council of Churches (1983-1991)
* Independent Senator (1998-2002)

- involved in establishing relations with North Korea
- headed government delegation on religious freedom in China
- reviewing disposal of Nuclear Waste in Canada
- served on the Refugee Status Advisory Board

Marilyn Ross, Jean Matrick and Elaine Barkey of the Oikou-
mene Unit attended the meetings.

There are two United Church Women’s groups at West Van-
couver United Church. The Oikoumene Unit meets the sec-
ond Monday of the month at 7.30 pm and the Naomi Unit
meets the third Wednesday of the month at 10 am in the
Church lounge. All women of the Church are invited and
welcomed.

A portion of the profits from the Elegant Flea Market, a ma-
jor fundraiser started by the UCW, allows them to support
outreach projects such as Mission and Services Fund, First
United Mission, VST, Camp Fircom, Oppenheimer Park
Sandwich project, Summer Kids Camp  as well as the
WVUC budget. The UCW is appreciative of the Church
membership support for this event.
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Thank You and Good Luck!

Since September 2014, WVUC and the Pacific Spirit Choir have been blessed with the superb
voice and leadership of soprano soloist and section leader, Bahareh Poureslami. In this short time
we have come to regard her as Queen of the sopranos and a caring friend to us all! With a voice
that rivals Battle and Callas, she is a perfectionist in everything she does. Hard working, talented,
demanding of herself and her section, Baha keeps us soprani on our toes, and  her joy and warmth
radiate from her smile like sunshine.

Baha says she is “extremely sad to be leaving” the many supportive and loving friends she has
made here, and especially is grateful to Gerry for encouraging her to pursue her musical career.
Baha is a graduate in Voice Performance and Opera from UBC.

After traveling in Europe and visiting her grandparents in Iran, she will attend the Franz Schubert
Institute in Austria this summer.  After  that,  sadly  for  us,  she  will  be  moving  to Chicago
where she will pursue her Masters Degree in Voice and Opera at Northwestern University.…. We
are grateful for her short time with us and we will follow Baha’s future accomplishments with
keen interest. With love and best wishes from the Choirs and WVUC.

RisaTakahashi first joined WVUC choir in 2007.  For us in the church choir, and in Pacific Spirit
Choir, it was love at first sight. This talented and dedicated student from Japan soon proved that
she was much more than a sweet and beautiful voice. After  graduating  in  Classical  Piano  from
VCC,  she chose Choral Direction as a major at UBC over her other fortes, concert piano and
voice. We have enjoyed her exquisite leadership as alto soloist and section leader, and before our
eyes, Risa’s sensitive and expressive conducting has blossomed from within her.
Risa is grateful for the “warm hearts and smiles” of the WVUC community and the supportive
nature of the Choir. She will miss everyone and is very thankful to Gerry for all his support and
the precious experience of singing at WVUC.

We will miss beautiful Risa, her voice, her versatile leadership, not forgetting her fabulous fashion
sense, as she continues her music career in other parts of the world.
With love and best wishes, from the Choirs and
WVUC.

Thank you Baha and Risa! We wish you both the
very best! God bless and please keep in touch!

Bahareh Poureslami

Risa Takahashi

Every year, we have the privilege of journeying with young people
who are passionately curious about their faith, and this year is no ex-
ception. We look forward to celebrating confirmation on Sunday, May
24 with Tom Boddington, Sterling Clerx, Malcolm Fisk, Summer
Gleason, Paige Leonard, Kyra McKenzie, Mariam Toma, Amanda
Wang, and Claire Watts. Please keep them in your prayers!



Calendar of Events
Baptism
Once a month on Sunday morning. Please contact the office a month or
two in advance.

Communion
We will be celebrating Communion on Sunday May 24, 2015

Congregational Dates and Events
Mid-May

Mondays Crafting through our hands and heart, a time for
prayer, a time for sharing, and a time for creating,
12 noon to 1 pm. Contact Dawn or Susan for more
information

Thursdays Youth Group for youth in grades 8-12,
6 to 8 pm  Dinner provided

Sat May 16 Oppenheimer Park Youth Project, 9:30 am

Wed May 20 UCW Naomi Unit Meeting, 10 am

Wed May 20 Men’s Group, 10 am

Wed May 27 Adult Ministries Fellowship Luncheon, 12 noon

June

Sat June 6 John Gouws Golf Tournament, 12 noon start
Squamish Valley Golf & Country Club

Sun June 7 Spring Waffle Brunch, after the 10 am service

Mon June 8 UCW Oikoumene Unit Meeting, 7:30 pm

Tues June 9 Church Official Board meeting, 7 pm

Wed June 17 UCW Naomi Unit Meeting, 10 am

Wed June 17 Men’s Group, 10 am

Sat June 20 Oppenheimer Park Youth Project, 9:30 am

Wed June 24 Adult Ministries Fellowship Luncheon, 12 noon

July

Mon July 6 to Summer Kids Camp, 9 to 11:30 am
Fri July 10

September

Fri Sep 11 to WVUC Family Camp, Timberline Ranch
Sun Sep 13

Upcoming Concerts
Sat May 30 Welsh Men’s Choir Concert, Canadian Spring with

Songs of Canada, 7:30 pm, revenue sharing with West
Van United. Tickets available for purchase in the
church office.

West Vancouver United Church
2062 Esquimalt Avenue
West Vancouver, BC

V7V 1S4

Phone: 604-922-9171
Email: office@wvuc.bc.ca

If you would like to receive this newsletter by
email or read it on-line, please contact the church

office by phone at 604-922-9171 or
e-mail: office@wvuc.bc.ca

Office hours:
Mon-Thurs 8.30-4pm, Fri 8.30-12 noon

www.wvuc.bc.ca

Like or Share our
facebook page:

West Vancouver United Church
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Youth Group Website

www.westvanyouth.com


